PROPERTY NAME: Gabbs Tungsten
COUNTY: Nye
MINING DISTRICT: Gabbs
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): tungsten
AMS SHEET: Tonopah
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: vein, greissen
QUAD SHEET: Paradise Peak 15'
ACCESSIBILITY: via poor dirt road along pole lineSEC: 3 ,T: 11N ,R: 36E
COORDINATE(UTM):
OWNERSHIP: COORDINATE(UTM):
PRODUCTION: unknown
NORTH: 4299100m:
EAST: 0419750m:
ZONE: +11
HISTORY: Located and prospected between 1931-1944
DEVELOPMENT: Several short adits, pits, and trenches.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: White quartz veins in greissen zones cutting sooty, thin-beded limestone. Veins range from a few inches thick up to about 18 inches thick. Veins are composed mostly of white, bull quartz with clots of calcite. Coarse-grained muscovite occurs on the vein walls. Veins trend N10E, are vertical to 50SE dip. Veins are brecciated in some exposures, and appear to have been cut and slightly displaced by recent faults. Sparse scheelite occurs along some of the veins.

REMARKS: The area is within a recently staked claim block, probably staked for precious metals, not tungsten. Sample 2222 taken from dump.
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